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CONCLUSION

A common hashish seizure endorsed by a positive field drug test showed its real nature

through GC-MS analysis: it turned out to be a material which is very similar to hashish,

but with no psychoactive substances. GC-MS analysis revealed the presence of a

mixture of Abietic acid and analogues. What if someone tries to put on the market 50Kg

of “fake” hashish? Is it possible to make it in a cheap way? There are several products

containing this kind of mixture that are commercially available, among them violin rosin

(colophony) GC-MS chromatogram, showed the best match. The positive results of the

drug field test has been explained with the presence of a molecule, in the seized material,

with chemical structure similar to the Cannabinoids: colophony showed similar results.

As a final consideration to support this work, after some months came to our attention

that another indipendent Chemistry Laboratory that analyzes the same material, drew to

the same conclusion: the sample is a tree resin with noΔ⁹-THC content.

1. Overview of the presumptive hashish seizure

GC/MS ANALYSIS CONDITION:

Sample preparation: Ethanol (ISTD Ethaverine) ; 

GC-MS:  Agilent GC 7890A / MS 5975C ;

Column HP-5 MS (30 m, i.d. 0,25 mm, 0,25 µm), 

Transfer line: 280°C, Inj 250°C,

Temperatura: 200°C (2min) ,15°C/min, 300°C (10min) ; 

2. GC/MS Analysis comparison:

«fake» hashish in black line,

commercial colophony in blue line

3. FT-IR comparison: «fake» hashish in green,

commercial colophony in red

INTRODUCTION TO THE CASE STUDY

Field tests are used on a daily basis as a preliminary screening analysis on presumptive

psychoactive materials on seizures. Here we report the case of a 50 kg presumptive hashish

seized by Italian Police which turned to be tricky in the laboratory. In fact, the main component

of this complicate mixture that emulates hashish, reacts with the drug test reagent for THC,

giving a positive result. So, what to do? Instrumental analyses are mandatory to identify and

quantify psychoactive materials, but in this particular case something that is quite routinely has

been the key to understand that something unusual was going on.

POLICE SEIZE 50 KG OF PRESUMPTIVE HASHISH

It’s a hot night at the end of august in a high criminality area of south Italy and the Police comes

across two vehicles which run the highway at high and dangerous speed. Shortly afterwards, a

police chase commences and it ends up with the arrest of two of the three people that were in the

vehicles, the other one is a fugitive. The two vehicle were subjected to an accurate search and a

police agent found 50 Kg of presumptive hashish (see picture n°1) hidden under the floor of the

car and in the trunk. Two of the three people were already known to the

police for specific crimes related to drug trade crime.

A positive result on field drug test in this situation

was predictable but here is where our story starts:

are we sure that all the evidences are pointing to the

same direction? Innocent until proven guilty.

IN THE CHEMISTRY LABORATORY

Sample of the seized material were taken and

processed by personnel of the Chemistry Laboratory

of the Reggio Calabria Regional Forensic Office. As

a routine a GC/MS analysis is performed but no

traces of Δ⁹-THC were found, even performing the

analysis in SIM mode. Because of that we moved

forward and tried to understand what was going on

and why we had a false positive in the field drug test.

We obtained a quite complex chromatogram (see

picture n°2), and a lot of peaks which had no match

in the library until we fond out a match with

chemicals consistent to a rosin-like material: Abietic

acid and analogues, Longifolene, Octacosane,

Octadecane, Heinecosane and some fatty acid. After

a quick research we had the intuition to compare the

mass spectra of the «fake» hashish with that of

commercially available violin rosin a.k.a. “Pinus

Palustric extract” or similar less raffinate product: the

results were reported in picture n°2. Substantiated

from this evidence we proceeded with the IR spectra

comparison (80% match) and also to the optic

microscope observation (see picture n°3),

concluding that probably the material is very similar

to the one we found commercially available, but less

raffinate. Case solved?

POSITIVE DRUG FIELD TEST

There is one last point in this story that deserves some

attention: the false positive on the field test. First of all we are

talking about a modern field test based on azo dyes that are

consider superior, as UNODC suggest, to the original

Douquenois-Levine reaction based. False positives on this

formulation are known and residual, but from this case, and

for the first time, we have learned that this «fake» hashish

present on the illicit drug market, gives a positive result. Back

to chemistry, the mechanism of this reaction is the diazo

coupling reaction with an electon-rich aromatic compound.

We suggest a candidate for this reaction to occur: the

compound dehydroabietic acid. This molecule in fact, besides

been very similar to the Cannabinoid family compound, has

the –R (isopropyl group) weak activating para group, on the

aromatic ring. To support this idea we tried the same field test

on the commercially available violin rosin (the one we used to

compare the spectra) which is rich in dehydroabietic acid,

finding out another beautiful FALSE POSITIVE! (see

picture n°5).
4. Composition of the Fast Blue B based drug

field test and suggested mechanism fot the diazo

coupling

5. Positive field drug test on

commercial colophony
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